CAlCUlATED BY NUMERICAL METHODS .., '. . · ' ;'the v±brat~n&l-re>tatiQnal ei~~~~~~tl~.'e¥ be called\~~!~J~f~fS:J::r ,., the "true" or .
11 exper1mental" pot-ent.f;~.~r;l'·th<8' aense '\';hat its ·:.<.:h":. . , , . . <' · · probabilities are much more ·ae·ris~tive{:t·o/t~. ~choice of dipole;.
..- . ,· . . ' . \ ··· . ,. : moment f\mction. than to the poten.ti~l:';m.odel·;.8,iaswned. 'This is 
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The main purpose· of this paper is twofold. . given potential modelo
. ' . method and its application t<;> the problema just enumerated.
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• .. ,· .:. /~_::t;'~ lt. has been shown 8 ,.that pure·Yibrational·.·trans:ltion pr6b~):>·
. : abllitfes more aocura.te.,l;hait.thO'se,oa.lculat~d·.rrom :the Morse-•:.;::.\: ·>"?., ·.' .
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. ;to have exper1me'ntal values.' tor these'· two quantities. '-'This 11 
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, Th~ foregoing description covers the computational st·eps .. · "· '·· which would .be necessary fo_r the calculation of rotational- . :·s_· .,.,-_:
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. . 'TO employ the non-linear dipole moJttent described. abOVEt . · ·;··, , · -., 
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.. . may lead to ,errors of' a f'ew percent for higher· J values. t:r~~&~il;;~~~~lit~fi~fii11ll~ft~}~{ ' , . . . . : .source .of· uncertainty .is to evaluate a g.iven integral itt ~wo
·,' ;·-.." parts. .At the same . . time this checkS: the adeqt!acy· o£ the .
Siinpson 1 s rule integration toi'DlUla·, · Eq. ,(21).' . For the·:;linear .
integrals· .we have the relation:
f .t' P tcir = I 't*I'tdr.-r /t 1 fdr. .,· ·intervals us~d for· the integration was vaJ?'ied between 400 and 1000~ -·,,
.. · .The F-factors most sensitive ~o these changes (those for J'•20)., · . . · ' . , showed a ma.ximwn variation of 1ess than one part in 10 4 , and
.. . , . . · generally much less tha.n th.is .
•.. In addition, the ·range .of .. ..... ~- . paper affected all. o.r the.se :equa,t,.onsi;> direc~lY. ,9r indirec'J;lY-~-~r,i.: {·,·.
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-20-, 2-1 bands the two results were identical to within ab~ut l:'A .. !;::~-,··.; :
•. . ... , the 3-0 band,· only the· R-branch lines are::·,ahown
.: for the P-branch .lines . were· l-ess than 1~.
· .. The same comparisons were made f'or HCl (HRH, Fig. 1 ). 
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• ·part c ·shows that the F-f'actors for the· ·3;...0 band are affecte4 · ·-;~,;"~;f· much greater curvature 6ver the range plotted in Fig. 1. -
It is quite possible that the true ~ and M 3 coefficients would'< ___ ::· ·. .. · .. for high-quantum numbers than for low, and the sam~ ·simple .
• "'F, .-··> . '. ~--... -.25- to· the uncertaintiea.in line intensity,measurements. : ,~Gti~;;~~ ~ < , .
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